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OPENING  
1:00PM to 1:50AM

Welcome and Introduction 
Pam Richart, Co-Director, Eco-Justice Collaborative

Overview, Future Energy Jobs Act 
Shannon Fulton, Past President, Illinois Solar Energy Association and  

Director of Business Development, StraightUp Solar

2:00PM to 3:15PM 
WORKSHOPS 
Choose one of two presented below.

F103 -  What is Community Solar and How Can I Participate?  
The Future Energy Jobs Act has made community solar possible in Illinois for the first time. This 
allows those who can’t or don’t want to install solar panels on their roof – like home renters, 
apartment dwellers or those who don't have access to sun – to “subscribe” to a solar project at a 
local church, school, or business. Are you interested in starting a community solar project, or 
participating in one?  Then be sure to attend this workshop.
Workshop Leader 
Michelle Knox, Illinois Solar Energy Association and Founder / Owner, WindSolarUSA
-OR-
F110 - What is Illinois Solar for All?  Why is it important?  
The Illinois Solar for All program will bring solar energy, job training and jobs to economically-
disadvantaged communities.  It has a sustainable source of funding and includes requirements for 
a community engagement process between developers and community stakeholders and funding 
for community-based organizations to engage in grassroots education about the program. Solar for 
All promises to deliver the benefits of solar to the customers in Illinois who stand to gain the most.
Workshop Leaders 
Erica Mackie, P.E., Co-Founder and Chief Executive Officer, GRID Alternatives
Shannon Fulton, Past President, Illinois Solar Energy Association and Director of Business 
Development, StraightUp Solar

3:30AM to 4:30PM
WORKSHOPS 
Choose one of three presented below.

F103 - How to Work with Rural Electric Cooperatives  
Municipal utilities and rural electric cooperatives were exempted from the provisions of the Future 
Energy Jobs Act.  What does this mean for distributed generation facilities, community solar, or 
utility-scale solar projects? What can consumers or solar developers do to encourage projects 
outside Ameren and ComEd Territory?
Workshop Leader 
Michelle Knox, Illinois Solar Energy Association and Founder / Owner, WindSolarUSA
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-OR-

F110 - I have a project in mind.  What do I need to know to build it?  
This workshop is intended to provide more details on what you need to know to get a community- 
or municipal-scale project built.  The Future Energy Jobs Act is expected to begin rolling out its 
incentives and programs this fall, and there is much that can be done to be "solar ready".  Don't yet 
have a project but are interested in developing one?Then come learn about criteria for siting and 
what to do to move forward with a successful build.
Workshop Leader 
Shannon Fulton, Past President, Illinois Solar Energy Association and Director of Business 
Development, StraightUp Solar

-OR-

F118 - How do I get into the solar field? What qualifications do I need to have?  
If you are thinking about a career shift into solar, this is the workshop for you.  Professions include 
installers, but also project developers; system designers; software engineers; sales and marketing 
professionals; and many more. Find out about required certification and training.
Workshop Leader 
Aur Beck, Member, Illinois Solar Energy Association and Founder / Chief Technician, Advanced 
Energy Solutions Group, Inc.

WORKSHOP LEADERS

Michelle Knox, Founder and Owner, WindSolarUSA
WIndSolarUSA is a turn-key renewable energy company 
located in Central Illinois. Michelle began research and 
development of WSU in September of 2008 with a goal of 
helping the residential, commercial, and agricultural markets 
to invest in their own clean energy future while attaining a 
desired level of self-sufficiency.

She received her training through the Midwest Renewable 
Energy Association (MREA) in Custer, WI and is a Certified 
Site Assessor for both solar photovoltaics and solar thermal. 
Michelle is presently finishing the requirements to obtain the 
same certification for wind and recently completed 
coursework to obtain an additional certificate for PV Design 
and Technical Sales. 

Ms. Knox has written and been awarded multiple grants from USDA Rural Development’s Rural 
Energy for American Program, as well as the Illinois Clean Energy Community Foundation.

As a MREA Registered Training Provider, Michelle is training students to be site assessors, 
designers and PV sales representatives. She is an advocate and promoter of renewable education 
and hopes to use her teaching and fundraising skills to further the advancement of the solar market 
statewide through her affiliation with the Illinois Solar Energy Association, where she served on the 
board from January of 2013 through December 2016.
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Shannon Fulton, Director of Business Development, 
StraightUp Solar
Shannon joined StraightUp Solar in 2013 as Director of 
Illinois Business Development to assist with growing the 
company in Illinois.  StraightUp Solar specializes in 
commercial and residential solar design & installation - 
serving MO and IL since 2006.  

Shannon lives her passion for advancing the use of 
renewable energy by serving as a Solar Ambassador for 
WeCare Solar, a non-profit focused on reducing infant 
mortality by equipping off-grid medical clinics in developing 
countries with solar power for lighting and emergency 
communication.

Ms. Fulton is past president of the Illinois Solar Energy Association Board (from January through 
December 2016).  She is a Licensed Professional Geologist with many years experience in 
environmental consulting in Illinois.  Shannon holds degrees in renewable energy, geology, and 
geohydrology from Illinois State University, where she also took the court as a Redbird basketball 
player.

Shannon enjoys hiking and kayaking in the wilderness, and has a keen interest in innovative skills, 
concepts, and technology as they apply to bringing renewable energy and potable water to 
developing countries.

Erica Mackie, Cofounder and Chief Executive Officer, 
GRID Alternatives
Erica co-founded GRID Alternatives in 2001 and has 
developed it into a major national non-profit with ten 
regional offices and affiliates. They have installed over 
8,700 rooftop, community solar, and multifamily solar 
systems (which is over 32 MW) for low-income families 
throughout the country

GRID Alternatives brings together community partners, 
volunteers and job trainees to implement solar power and 
energy efficiency for low-income families, providing energy 
cost savings; valuable hands-on experience; and a source 
of clean, local energy that benefits us all.

Erica has received numerous awards for her leadership of GRID Alternatives, including the 
Governor's Environmental and Economic Leadership Award in 2008; the New Leaders Council 
Energy Leadership Award in 2009; the James Irvine Foundation Leadership Award in 2010; the US 
Green Building Council’s Green Building Super Hero Award in 2010; and the 2013 Clean Energy and 
Empowerment Award from C3E.  Ms. Mackie’s professional experience prior to GRID Alternatives 
included work in the social sector, first with survivors of domestic violence, and then with youth at 
risk, as well as renewable energy and energy efficiency consulting and sales. She holds two bachelor’s 
degrees from Southern Illinois University, one in Mechanical Engineering and the other in Physics.
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Aur Beck, Founder and Chief Technician, Advanced 
Energy Solutions Group, Inc.
Advanced Energy Solutions Group, Inc. (AES) was founded 
by Aur Beck in 1999 to provide affordable renewable 
energy solutions to residential, commercial, and industrial 
customers. 

AES presented the first renewable energy workshops and 
seminars in the region, and won both “Missouri Schools 
Going Solar” bids for the sale and installation of 
photovoltaic solar (PV) systems at seventeen K-12 schools 
in Missouri.  This large-scale project was a huge success 
and led to the creation of The Green Geek Squad™ 
installer network to further expand the scope of AES 
throughout the Midwest region.

In 2009, AES partnered with the John A. Logan community college in Carterville, IL and the Green 
Institute at the Heartland Community College in Normal, IL to prepare future energy scholars for the 
NABCEP PV Entry Level test by offering two accelerated Solar Design & Installation courses. For 
its10th business anniversary, the company developed an off-the-grid solar trailer that now allows 
AES to bring education about renewable energy solutions to all the corners of the U.S.

Aur’s radio show “Your Community Spirit” which airs on WDBX promotes eco-social conversation 
and his ongoing community outreach at a variety of Sustainable Energy Fairs has helped to spread 
the word about the availability of green technologies in the Midwest.

MEET THE ORGANIZERS
Pam and Lan Richart, Eco-Justice Collaborative (EJC). Pam is a land planner, and Lan an 
ecologist.  They left-their land use planning firm to start EJC, where they serve as co-directors.  EJC 
advocates sustainable solutions that respond to social, economic and environmental challenges 
faced by communities. 

Carol Hays and Andrew Rehn, Prairie Rivers Network (PRN). Carol is Executive Director of PRN 
and Andrew is the organization’s Water Resources Engineer.  PRN advocates public policies and 
cultural values that sustain the ecological health and biological diversity of water resources and 
aquatic ecosystems.

Cindy Winland, Senior Fellow, Delta Institute. Cindy provides consulting assistance in Delta's 
community planning portfolio, focusing urban infrastructure; sustainable development; and 
communities impacted by the transition away from coal assets., Her work is supported by the Just 
Transition Fund, allowing Delta to have a national impact on energy transition.

Terri Treacy, Sierra Club, Illinois Chapter. Terri represents the Chapter's conservation agenda to 
the state legislature and administrative agencies. Working in cooperation with the volunteer 
leadership, she plans and implements the chapter's approved legislative and administrative 
advocacy program.

Jen Walling, Illinois Environmental Council (IEC). IEC promotes sound policy and protections for 
land, air, water, wildlife, and human health in the State of Illinois. As Executive Director, Jen lobbies 
on behalf of IEC’s 80 member organizations on a wide range of issues.
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ABOUT THE FUTURE ENERGY JOBS ACT
The Future Energy Jobs Act became law on June 1, 2017.  It will spark up to $15 billion in 
homegrown wind and solar development; deliver more than $4 billion in consumer savings; and 
generate thousands of jobs.  The primary features of this Act are summarized below.
Energy Efficiency
• Requires Commonwealth Edison and Ameren Illinois to dramatically expand their energy 

efficiency programs and reduce electricity waste, lowering Illinois power bills by billions of dollars 
through 2030. 

• Expands the definition of “low income” beyond just people who qualify for state assistance, and it 
directs the utilities to engage with economically disadvantaged communities in designing and 
delivering new programs for customers most challenged to pay bills.  
  

Renewable Energy
• Fixes Illinois’ renewable energy laws, which will spark billions of dollars in new investment to 

develop wind and solar power in Illinois. 
• Creates a community solar program that will allow entire neighborhoods to enjoy the benefits of 

solar energy, whether they can install solar panels on their rooftops or not.  
   

Job Training and Payment Help
• Devotes $750 million to programs that provide training for new energy jobs and help consumers 

cut their utility bills. 
• Improves the state’s on-bill financing program, which helps people pay for efficiency upgrades 

through their utility bills. 
   
Illinois Solar for All
• The Illinois Solar for All program provides incentives for rooftop solar, community solar, and job 

training, bringing jobs, training, investment, bill savings, and cleaner air to economically 
disadvantaged communities.

• The program calls for job training to be incorporated into every solar installation carried out under 
the program if available. Companies installing on-site rooftop solar through the program must also 
commit to hiring job trainees for a portion of their low-income installations. 

• Illinois Solar for All also sets goals for the projects to be carried out in Environmental Justice 
communities, enabling a broad number of diverse communities across Illinois to see the benefits 
under the program, including in rural and urban areas.

  

HANDOUTS AND SLIDES
To obtain copes of handouts and slides presented as part of these summer forums - either Round #1 
or Round #2, - contact Pam or Lan Richart, Eco-Justice Collaborative, at 217.607.1948 (office) or 
773.556.3417 / 3418 (cell).
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